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WELCOME ALL!!
Ninety (or so) golfers gathered at
Fanshawe Golf Course for the
36th annual London North Rotary Club’s golf tournament.

Aug. 02/17
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East Side Mario’s Fanshawe Park Rd.
& North Centre

golfers were gently coerced into
stopping to check out their putting abilities (and adding to our
coffers as well!) as a few extra
bucks were made for us there!
Right on queue as all were sheltered inside the club house the
skies opened, very wide indeed!
A torrential downpour lasted
only about 15 minutes but nobody seemed to care as by then
all were busy eating and enjoying
come cool beverages.

The sun shone for the most part,
the clouds rolled in for a bit, the
ground hogs hogged, the thunder rolled, the rain spit a bit and
the humidity hummed. All the
ingredients one could expect for
a mid summer day at the golf
course.
Marlies held down the fort at the
registration desk making sure all
was in order and everyone accounted for.

Yes indeed a yummy ribs and
chicken dinner was catered. Not
a soul should have gone home
still wanting for more food. A
great dinner as always.

At 12:30 sharp the siren sounded
and all got underway.

Prizes were doled out to those
who played exceptionally well or

Foursome by foursome, as they
passed the putt putt contest
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were just lucky enough to win a
prize. As always there were some
great prizes up for the taking.
Vic took centre stage as he honed
his auctioneer skills and gleaned
some $$ from the participants.
Draw ticket had been sold and
were drawn for even more prizes
to be taken away.

By 7:30 the day closed up with
lots of happy people heading
home laden with prizes.
Once all the beans have been
counted we will have a net profit
for more projects coming up in
the future. Stay tuned for more
details on the final $$.
Many thanks to John Trembley
for the photos he took throughout the tourney.
Next year has already been
booked so pencil in August 1/18
for the next LNR annual Golf
Tournament.

Any more dues still outstanding?
Gary would love to hear from
you!!

AUGUST SET UP TEAM
Bill, Dennis & Ken
SEPTEMBER SET UP TEAM
Margaret, Peter and Andy
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